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Pressmen OK
New Contract
A new contract providing it "substantial" wage increase
itt been accepted by striking pressmen of the San Jose Met.try and News, it was announced in a joint statement.
UPI reported yesterday that Oscar Liden, a managing
plitor of the newspapers, released the statement which said
’hat the contract "drafted by representath es of the Pressmen’s Union and the management of the Mercury and News
oas accepted Tuesday night by a union membership vote
of 46 to’.
Negotiations were expected to resume with the other
inking union, the stereotypers. this week under direction
iI the federal mediation service. Liden .ii I.
i it was the first break in the 53-4--layold strike since the two unions
Sent out last Feb. 14 to back
face demands.
The OM contract calls for a
$t weekly wage hike retroactive
to March 1, 1938; a $3 raise
retroactive to Dec. 1, 1958, and
9 :Mt* raise effective Aug. 23,
1959.
The effect of the contract,
itch extends to Dec. 17, 1960,
BONN, Germany (UPI I- Chan.ill be to establish wage parity
ith San Francisco Pressmen, cellor Konrad Adenauer served
notice yesterday he intends to conidea said.
The present scale for pressmen tinue leadership of free Germany
eill be $120.05 for a 35-hour week, If elected to the figurehead post
ncreasing to $123.10 on August 23.
The union had previously of president.
Adenauer told the nation barerilanded $124.10 weekly, an over.II raise of $11.
ly 24 hours after his decision to
In their statement both par- retire from the chancellorship that
ties said, "It Is hoped by union
the president’s powers are "much
and management that this contract :tgreement still lead to greater than one usually belies(
He said he decided to seek
earls resumption of publication
election to the presidency "to
of the Mercury and News."
The paper, which was struck insure the continuity of our potthe fist time in 108 years, Ivies for many years."
"I believe-- and I find myself in
eased publication after other
nions refused to cross the strik- agreement with my friends, that
the strength of my experiences
rs’ pickets.
The wage contract covering and the strength of the confiin Newspaper Guild work- dence which has been accorded me
,ires April 30 and negotia- to such a rich degree here and
:r expected to begin with abroad, are in keeping with the
office of the federil presidency."
rnent this week,

Multi-Story Parking
For 1960; $5 a Month

Adenauer Says
’German Prexy
Powerful Post’
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seen in this poem by Richard Wilbur, "A Voice from under the Table." It concerns a man who
drinks too much while relieving
his frustrations.
"I am a sort of martyr, as you see.
A horizontal monument to patience.
The calves of waitresses parade
about
My helpless head upon this sodden floor.
Well, I am down again, but not
not yet out.
0, sweet frustrations, I shall be
back for more."
"The New Poets of
I America" includes
52 poets.
:wither in satire, nor
of Ideals, they con.. elves to simplicity as is
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Somebody Bad Stole the Antlers
Somebody was horning in on Tri.0 s -Wnekend in the Sierra"
booth located in the Library Quad when a set of antlers was filched.
Petc-rsnn and Gay Crocket are locking verbal horns over
ti’s par of double hat racks. The group of 100 will be traveling
to Columbia State Park this weekend for a holiday in the Sierras.
,

,

oets Aim For Modesty
Says English Professor’
the current crop of
, and American poets at+nything great, but at least
’sieve what they attempt.
nelusion, by Dr. Elsie
..iate professor of Eng.ed many comments at
ty’s book talk on the
poets whose works have
,esented in both nations.
do they attempt to wrap
,es in worldly crusade*.
. do display great modesself-effacing mannerisms,

ruman ereProfo ;
ope s Bodyguard Shot
LOS ANGELES (UPD-Harry
S. Truman said yesterday he is
"considering an offer" to take a
temporary professorship at UCLA.
The former president made his
announcement in a talk before a
crowd of 2000 students at the university’s Royce Hall,
Chancellor Raymond Allen said
that Truman could lecture or "just
talk with students or even write
a book" during his projected stay.
Allen said that any time Truman
would pick would be all right with
university officials.
The chancellor said Truman
probably would spend a month or
two at UCLA.
Truman got a laugh from the
crowd when he said. -When I get
here you may be sorry." There
were 2000 students outside the
hall who were unable to get in
to hear the ex -president.

the elite bodyguard of the Pope,
shot and wounded the commander
of the unit yesterday. The former
guardsman was injured in a struggle with his former comrades who
rushed to the commander’s assistance.

CROSBY TROUBLES RETURN
HOLLYWOOD I UP11- Marilyn
Scott, who named Dennis Crosby
as the father of her child born 17
months ago, yesterday filed a paternity suit "so my little Denise
will be legally recognized as a
Crosby."
"So far the Crosbys haven’t adMitted a thing, but their attorneys
send me $300 A month to support
Denise," Miss Scott said as she
held the blonde, blue-eyed baby in
her lap.
Miss Scott said she met Dennis
In January of 1977 and that they
VATICAN GUARD SHOT
VATICAN CITY (UPI) -A for- had only three dates. The baby
mer member of the Swiss Guard, was born Nov. 24, 1957.

mci

Leftover Lykes
Are Available?

Leftoteil. ko magazines are on
kale-nr were this morning in
’Tont of the Spartan Bookstore,
Editor Hugh McGraw said there
kete still 150
copies "or so" left
chen sales ended
yesterday afiernoon. lie indicated
they would
be sold out early
this morning.’
The staff sold
more than 3200
Lykes yesterday
--3000 of them
*fore (yoon.
Editor McGraw thanked
"all
who participated in making
,ur sale a
successful one."

DR. FREDERICK CRAV/FORD

E. C. DALRYMPI I-ALFORD

tudies Class

Revamp Plan

March of Dimes
Offers 25 Awards

Y Group Fet
Local Students

144

3ioloTst To Talk
)ri Good Teaching
(;,,,id Science
will be the topic of
Willard D. Bradley today
it 130 p.m. in S227.
Rradlr,y is now principal at
Vnodside High School. At one
:me he was chairman of the Scitnee Department at Menlo Atheral nigh School.
li \’ ill lie introduced by Bill
rhwath,. president of the local
’r ,f Natural Science Teach -

that all presently recIgnized organizations which have such restrictive clauses would he subject to withdrawal of campus
recognition.
"I feel that the position taken
by the ASB Student Council regarding this question is Democratically unsound," Parker declared.
His prepared statement:
"If we were to permit this situation to continue to exist unchallenged-and here I am referring to the council’s decision not
to require certain organizations

to remove racially restrictive
clauses from their by -laws --we
would be just as guilty of betrayal
of fundamental principles of human decency as are ’those who insist
on retaining such a clause in their
by-laws," he said.
Parker stated that he has
asked the court’s help In learning if the clause is constitutionally sound. Chief Justice Christiana commented that he is presently studying the proposals.
"We want the student body to
know why we are making these
proposals before we begin circulating petitions on April 15," Parker emphasized. "We feel as student body members it is our right
as guaranteed in the Constitution
to initiate this matter."
He added, "We are not attempt rig to interfere with the college
administration but we feel that
the student body has a right to
A multi -story parking facility to alleviate the tired
voice its opinion on this question.
foot feeling most San Jose State students get after trudging
"We hope this is not confive or six blocks to campus after parking will be erected
strued as an attack on any paron San Salvador St. next year. Hut there’s, a catch.
ticular type of organization. We
Non -perambulating Spartans those who don’t like
are interested in this matter ons ill have to fork over $5 a month for a perma- ly because of the moral prim.to walk
(tile involved."
nent stall or $3 for a monthly "hunting license," (permit
Parker said he is working with
park catch -as -catch -can).
aher political science majors who
The State Finance Department M
I
:rave felt the discrimination situaTuesday presented to the Legis’ion at SJS is a valid one. "We
lature a program to build parkIf
:ire not formally organized howing facilities accommodating 7200
ever," he added.
cars at 11 state colleges and the
University of California, which
will cost about $9,600,000. UC’s
share is $3,600,000.
Executive Dean C. Grant Burton said yesterday SJS’ share in
ASH election coals warmed up
the colleges’ six million dollar yesterday when a spokesman for ’ s
program would take shape on San Independent Men’s Council said, I
Salvador between 5th and 7th Sts. "No independent candidate has the
Wesley Buford, head of the official support" of IMC.
state college division of the State
The statement came from Pt
Department of Education, said in Cook, chairman of the Politu
Sacramento that the program will Action Committee.
A leiliatire pia:, i,, re,,arnp inc
be financed by sale of 25 year
Cook explained that the in revenue bonds to the federal go- dependent group is not officially discouraging class council situavernment. About 1’2 million dol- recognized by the Student Coun- tion was proposed by Bunny Rolars in general state funds, plus eil and cannot sanction or sup- binson, senior female representarevenues from the facilities, will port any candidate in the corn- tive, yesterday to the Student
also help pay for the project.
ing ASB election.
Council.
It would be 1960 before conCook’s stand refers to an article
The new council program would
struction could begin," Dean Bur- in last week’s Spartan Daily an- incorporate orientation meetings
ton said. "Eminent domain pro- flouncing the formation of San with business meetings, with junceedings against property owners Jose State’s first political party- iors and seniors acting as counselon the block must yet be under- "SPUR" (Students for Progress, ors and lower division students retaken by the property acquisition Unity and Responsibility).
ceiving campus orientation.
division of the State Department
The party, organized by presi"Once or twice a month the
of Finance."
dential candidate Rich Hill and classes would meet for business
San Jose City Traffic Control Sam Obregon to "improve cam- or special programs," Miss RoDivision said there are 579 on- pus politics," gives the impression binson explained. "One week a
street, marked unmetered, parking IMC is supporting it, Cook said.
month a leadership training sesspaces in the area bounded by 4th,
"Many students may believe
sion would be held for sophoSanta Clara, 9th and San Salva- that the IMC is backing some of
mores and freshmen. Here, upthe party’s candidates. This is
dor streets.
perclassmen would offer orienparking not true," Cook explained.
strident
On -campus
tation on student government,
spaces? Zero.
"It shall not be implied from campus services. etc."
any candidate’s platform that he
The plan also suggested a onceor she has the official backing of a -month meeting of counselors for
the IMC.
training purposes.
"We would like to extend the
An all -student orientation cominvitation to all presidential can- mittee was approved yesterday by
didates to come and speak before the council to take the place of
’tire health sibol,irships an open meeting of the IMC," the present. faculty -student orien"1-%s
Cook added.
tation group.
will be offered in California this
Slate of candidates for SPUR
The new committee will he comyear by the March of Dimes.
includes: Rich Hill, president; Guy posed of representatives from AlWinners of the scholarships Will Gleason, vice president; Ginny Ni- pha Phi Omega, AWS. Panhelreceive $500 a year, or a total of colaus, recording secretary; Corky lenic, Interfraternity Counci I.
$2000 for four years of college Lobdell, corresponding secretary; Spartan Y and the independent
training in medical work.
Marsh Ward, treasurer; Dick councils.
Awards will be made on the Johnson, representative at large;
ASIR Pres. Dick Robinson 1%
basis of scholastic achievement, and Ziska Baum, representative at plained that the committee will
personal aptitude and financial large.
not he made into a student
need.
body subcommittee until it is
firmly established. "We want to
organize a six -member en-ordiec
gi
nating group right away to begin planning next fall’s new stip=it. orientation program," hit

By JOANNE OSMAN
Two measures concerning racial
discrimination will be Included on
April 30-May 1 election ballots if
Billy Parker continues his plans.
Parker, an SJS student, told the
Spartan Daily yesterday that he
has consulted Chief Justice Dick
Christiana about the constitutionality of two new clauses. The first
would prohibit recognition of any
organization that restricted membership on race, color or religious
reasons.
The second measure would ask

JUDY

ALLEN

Faculty firesides for commuter
students, aimed at possible creation of a campus political party,
are scheduled tonight from ft to 10.
Sponsored by the Spartan V. I
the programs are designed to conquer student apathy and promote
enthusiasm among commuters for I
the coming ASB elections, accord. ,
ing to Bill Jones of the Y.
I
All students may attend. Sign- I
ups will be taken in the Spartan
Y until 1 p.m. today.
I
Participating faculty include
N.,
Donald Miner, associate professor
MARGARET ZEBROSKI,
of business (Saratoga areal; Dr
Albert Rosenhurg, assistant pr
lessor of English (Campbell area ,.
.1. Dr. James Asher, assistant professor of psychology (Santa Clara
area 1 : and Merrill Hugo. assistant
of the "dust of the
.1."
professor of engineering (MounRobert Driscoll alai Daniel
tain View-Sunnyvale area).
Kremer. members of the Stan ford Debate Squad, will represent Stanford University.
Dr. Richard Tanscy, professor
of art, is chairman of the event,
Robert Tafoya, last
and Dr. Lawrence Monal. pro- NCAA 119 lb. boxing champion
fessor of speech, is director of was appointed to teach and coach
the SJS team.
in the Grant Union School DisSigma Alpha Epsilon will hold trict in Sacramento.
a reception dinner this evening
Tafoya, who was graduated front
for the debaters and will accom- San JIM’ State with high bettor,
modate the English team for the will he on the Rio Tierra Junior
night, Dr. Mourn said.
High School faculty.

Champion Debaters Vie Tonig
Representatives frt,,’ the University of London, Stanford LIMversity. and San Jose State will
meet for the College Lecture
Committee’s annual debate tonight at 8 in the Concert Hall,
Music Bldg.
Each team will have two representatives; one taking the
affirmative and one the positive
side of the topic, "The Dust of
the Arena is Preferable to the
’
Calm of the Ivory Tower."
Dr. Frederick Crawford and
E. C. Dalrymple -Alford will re-

dlo

present the Debate Tour of the
University of London. Dr.
Crawford lectures in electrical
engineering at Birmingham College, Birmingham, England, and
Dalrymple-Alford teaches at
Broad Green College, West
Croydon, England.
Dr. Crawford is doing research at Birkbeck College toward a doctorate in mathematics. He holds a B.S. degree in
engineering, an MS. degree in
mathematics, and it Ph.D. in engineering. Dalrymple-Alford has

a special degree in psychology.
He was educated in India and
West Bengal as well as in England. Both members of the English team were winners last year
In the English National Debating Tournament.
S.TS representatives will be
Judy Allen, 1958 Homecoming
queen and Mrs. Margaret Zebroski. Miss Allen is a junior
English and German major and
will side with the "ivory tower,"
and Mrs. Zehroski, a senior history major, will take the side

Tafoya Appointed

In other council business, Dick
Christiana, Student Court chief
justice, stated that contempt of
court charges are being sent to
Alpha Phi Omega, Lambda Delta
Sigma, Mu Phi Epsilon, Phi F:psiIon Kappa and Sangha. The organizations are being cited for
failing to return an ASS evaltiation form and for not appearing
at court Tuesday.

S.
l’
.
Here’s good news for
hedge hogs. No
longer need you
cover behind waist
high underbrush to
cover the state of
ill repair of your
trousers. Slacks
at R/A cost you
only $14, $17 or
$21.

I-200S ATKINS
First at Santa Clara oasoal
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Khrushcher Fall Expected Soon
may
be looking for a jolt within six months.
The
things look now. tile SiEsiit
premier i- -offering from an acute inability
to control :In alcoholic appetite.
Seseral times in the past fess weeks
Miro-helms- has had "fainting spells" and
"Ii-..’- of strength" following his drinking

1.’411. a Russia that is preaching sobriety
to its people. an alcoholic leader is an unnecessary drag. .-,id the l .S.S.B. has never

Soviet Premier Nikita ixlirtisliclie

been noted for its. beneolence

potentat(’s.
The next few months may tell whether
director
there will be a new [wiser
Siberia.
in
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Debaters
G o to Tourney
A
t Nevada U.
SJS

Ecte,ed as second Oass matter AC, rc
1934, at San Jose. California undr It,.
of March 3. 1879. Member California t4lw:
paper
Publishers’ Association. Published nia
Ads should be rnads between the Asc.,* by Asociated
Students of San Jose State Cc
-=
hours. (N.B.Place Class;fied Ads
accpt Saturoay and Sunday.
Subscriptions ionic’.
college year.
only on a remsinder-of-school-year basis
. S.
semester, St: in Spring sem
211
STUDENTS ...
cy 4.6414Editorial Ext. 210, MO.
Press of Globe Printing Co. Office hours
SJS tletiatt-t s vv ill he in
1-*
through
FrIdey.
p
m.
Monday
1:45-4:20
Any
FACULTY
phone calls should be made during this Rem this week -end to participate
Do You Need Extra Money? period.
in a tournament at the University
BILL PHILLIPS, Editor
Were not loaning or giving
of Nevada.
RON KELLEY, Advertising Mgr.
but we are definitely givIr.i
The annual "Nevada Great
you the opportunity to ea’
Jim Adams Western Championship TournaNews Editor
Copy Editor
Bill Knowles ment and Student Congress" is in
$64 or more by working 12-1.’7,
Wire Editor
Gayle Montgomery
convenient spare hours peOffice Mgr. ...
Diane Neil progress, and the SJS delegation
week.
-Photo Editor
J. P. venEttinger is taking part "wholeheartedly,"
Men & Women, Qualification?
Advertising Staff
according to SJS Forensics Ad Robert Serryesa. gilt Crawford, Wilson
Have a Car.
Crsek, Kay Idota, Scott Irwin, Karen Mack. viser Dr. Herbert R. Craig.
John Gu
Stever Maritalras, Bill Martin, Sill Marsacco
Gustafson, freshman from
CALL CY 3-5802
McGowan, Bob Palasek, Dick Pels
Dane Prickett, Pat Simpson, Rod Steiters
Novato, and Patricia Belardes,
_lllllttlllIJJhhIlItlhtulIhhIlllllllllJltllttIlllllIllllhutiIultllUhluuuhuuililtlliItlhhlIl$ulIi.. ’.an Jose freshman, are working
.0gether in debate. The other deScott
oate team is Everett Avila, San
VIDEO?
McIntosh
lose sophomore, and Robert Me=
Electrovoice
clenahan, junior from Campbell.
Rek-O-Kut
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Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE
545 S. 2nd. St.

Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
FOR ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE
GRADUATES

APPLIED RESEARCH
LABORATORIES, INC.
(Subsidicry of Bausch & Lomb Opti,:al Co.)
Instruments for Spectrochemical Analysis
Chidllenging Assignments
Oppertuni’ry For Professional Growth
Small Company Atmosphere
Excellent Benefits
Specific Openings at Glendale, California
E.E.’s for Design Engineering
M.E.’s for Production Engineering
Physics Majors for Development Engineering
Chemistry Majors for Analytical Methods Research

Also, in the Middle West and East:
Any of the above majors
(with travel requirements).

for

Sales -Service Engineering

international

agreement.-

Both

Teams will take both affirmative
.
,nd negative stands.
Gustafson also will enter oratory
iiompetitIon, and Miss Belardes
will enter extempore. All four will
enter the "student congress" which
is on the same pattern as the
"model U.N."
The subject will be "Policies and
Attitudes in P,n,pem to Latin
\merica."

S.J. Light Opera Co.
Opens ’PI Game’

By LOUISE CLOUSE
Librarian-Exchange Editor
Seems I heard some where once term lectures were both
intolera.
. . . "Those who can, do -those bly dull and useless for
the
course."
who can’t, teach."
With the class-dropping deadline
Such a Publication Project
would
just gone, this adage is particu- invaribly bring
students and teach.
larly appropriate.
ens
"closer
together."
Students wake up In 7:30 classes
Discovering
to frantically flip through pages of beforehand the nature of the sub.
tattered class schedules. Friday jeet and the teacher, one
the 13, no‘less, was the decisive choose at a glance those cuud
day when IDNI class cards could and instructors which subjects
%sould
be turned in.
most enriching for him.
Thece
But a solution to this problem would be no mad
rush of last raint,
arose: "Confidential Guide to ate drops and IBM
card
confusion
Freshman Courses," a bargain at
Time, money (for IBM. cam,
50 cents or $1.
and sleep would be conserved.
Ani.
Harvard University has found applicants for
editorship or vi
that even sophomore, junior, and
The DAILY KANSAN
senior students consider this guide -God made men frail
as a hi book, published by the journalism God made love,
iiii
department, invaluable.
God made the
Following excerpts are from the that maii is..
Harvard publication: FINE ARTS tr Ode In?"
5-43 i
.
13--"A ground-glass view of art
HER 6%EG-1-1E5 YOULI.- HAVE TO
NO MATTER HOW
from Clay to Klee, given in a halfADMIT HE ALWAY0 HOLD. ’NEV. krrENTION,"
darkened cellar of fog on a bright
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 white screen by dimly visible men.
In a good thorough whirlwind
introduction of an English instruc150 E. SANTA CLARA
tor, the guicl said bluntly:
CYpress 2-7,26
’17.,.erybody agreed that his fall
FIRST QUALITY MEATS
RETAIL & WHOLESALE
Fresh Small Site

Lobes(

STATE MEAT
MARRET

eartkpeople

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111114, JERRY NACHMANIIIIRMIRMIIIIIIIII
NOW MAYBE SOME OF THOSE NASTY educators who have
been writing scalding articles in our slick media about the lack of in-

telligent college youth, will be taking notes tomorrow as our OW:
Joey College and Betty Lou Coed are dubbed Sir and Lady Smile.
After the acid-tongued authors see these two glittering samples
American campusdom perhaps they will quit making snide remarks
about us.
"Are We Making a Playground Out of Colleges?" is the Saturday Evening Post’s sneaky innuendo that possibly we have ma
been going to enough classes between coffee breaks.
I suppose the editors of the Post think we are holding volleyl.
contests and pie throwing tournaments and pushcart races for fun
something!
They don’t seem to realize these kids are working like crazy to
make their activities a success and they’re not getting one single unit
of credit for it, either! Let the Postmen put THAT in their typewriters and mill it!
Tomorrow when Joe and Betty are named Mr. and Mrs.
"C + they will walk into the sun, heads high, chins thrust forward, eyes clear, lips firm, striding crew-neck and crew-neck together toward their respective goalposts and coffee dates.
There has been an awfully lot of jabber lately about putting more
emphasis on math and science in our schools: I am definitely for this IF we can reschedule the pushcart relays and lemon-meringue ,
chucking.
I HAVE HAD A DIFFICULT TIME SLEEPING LATELY, just
thinking about the Joe College-Betty Coed contest as excitement rises
to a fever pitch! I noticed the girls were downtown yesterday buying
their squeal -machines to switch on when Betty’s name is announced.
I was eves thinking about running for Joe College and went ’
out to buy a pair of silver-coated sun glasses. Bermtida shorts and
practiced shaking hands In front of the mirror every day after
sei I. How does this sound?
"Hi Champ, how’s the boy? Say, you heard the one about these’
two DGs who walk into a . . .," or "Lemme tell ya about a swingin’
party I went to last Saturday night! What a gasser!"
My only advice to those freshmen d Wings with blue sneakers and a diamond-shaped sparkle on their eyeballs is to hook a
pinky in an engagement shackle.
And to Joe and Betty on their wedding - many happy giggles and i
guffaws of the day.

Opera Co. 10aight opens its spring production
The Pajama Game" in San Jose i
Civic Auditorium. Curtain time is
8:30 and tickets will hie available
Let wcs must be limited to ISO words
iit the door. It will run through
signed with ASB number and phone
.i-attirclay night.
number. Hereafter, all letters will be
Leslie Abbott is directing the verified through the writer before pub.
production, and Ross Bergantz is lication
All letters are subject to
ii,sisting him as musical director. 1 editing in accordance with technicaj
Names will be withheld on rolimitation.
Patterson is choreographer. quits+
"Hernando’s Hideaway," "Hey
EDITOR: One of your reporters.
Fhere," and "Steam Heat" are it
nes that originally were in the Mike Johnson, might term
olay. The movie version starred "shallow and inaccurate" of me ti
criticize what I believe to be an
airis Day and John Raitt.
injustice to the Spartans. who has..
been told that they live in a moderi
democracy governed "of the people, by the people and for the,peo.
ple." However, since the studem
council decision concerning ’bicycles seems to be unpopular to
An exptr,:ie I.; Id ti 41 to the the majority, it also would seem
Young Republican National Con- to be a WRONG decision. Since ii
ention in Denver, Colo., Jude is WRONG, it should be repealed.
17-21, is the prize for an essay con- and its author recalled from office
test sponsored by the organization.
I call for our right to referenSubject of the essay is "Why I dum and an immediate ASP votii
Will Cast My First Vote for the on the matter. In order
pro GOP."
The national winner will be
iihosen from prize tA;inners of vaBe Safe NOW .. .

2f80E1,

San Jose Light

self are

Sparta. I re’ lain,
I
y,EJos-1-1 ENF-5.;

states.

Entry

blanks

are

Available at the English Depart":,),eannts.or the campus ’Young Repub..

NOT Sorry Later

temporary summer work available.

Register with your Placement Bureau for

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS...
APRIL 14, 1959
or you may writ’, us direct at

P. 0. Box 1710, Glendale 5, California
Attention: C. F. Hartman, Personnel Director

Music Literature
,,,,
,hree movements from Mora k ’s

.
,
0
1
1
o
u
t
ir::
, ._.

it no quintet today at 11:30 ts.m
Music Bldg. Concert Hall.
As part of the Music Literature
Iassi. Sylvia Woodkey, Fred

ialmer, Joyce Thompson and Sheri
iyder will perform.
NTusie Literature presentations
re at 1110 a.m. Tuesdays and
imrsdays, and are free and open,
1 the public.

iviirwiL

wr

Wiris-...

Ilh

c^mpiete line
ROTC and AFROTC
Equ’pmenf
Briefcases
Binders
Luggage
Slide Rules
Drawing Sets
Microscopes
Telescopes

Brakes Adjusted
2.00
churge we:

Remo.ie front whn.1..

dirt

Inspect Linings
Inspect Drums and
hydraulic lines

Yes, the book sale is still
in progress, but we’ve
moved the whole works upstairs. Many wonderful
buys left.

BEEF LIVER

49cib

Milk Fed

VEAL SHOULDER
CHOPS

59c,

98(’ each

Milk F

spartan bookstore

VEAL RIB CHOPS

62c lb.

"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"

VALLEY
FAIR
ESTABLISHED 1886

DIAMONDS
RINGS
FINE JEWELRY
CH 8-2900

44 Valley Fair

of

FREE

FREE
with every

NEW YORK $1 39
STEAK
Includes:
Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato

Check chest cylind:s
Adjust foot braks
Adjust pedal clearance
Adjust wheel bearings
Pressure test system

ALSO . . .
EVERY SUN., MON., TUES.

$107

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK
Students Must Show ASB C r I

Ch,--k "- A,4 , ,

c)etoice Uck
FIRST ST

49‘lb
Steer

t.

223 So. First Street

allnA14 E.
540 S.

SPARERIBS

FULL QUART OF MILK

ror this ’Juan

Sorry No

The book sale
has moved
upstairs

MAR CHICK’S
ARMY -NAVY

’Why I’ll Vote GOP
May Win You Trip

r/ous

Guide

For Late Class Droppers

High Cost of Learning
Eight hundred eighty -sc%en iiiiiiiuit. fi%e

’ Harvard Puts Out

LITTLE MAN? CAMPUS

Editorial

CY 2-7154

G

Open Saturday
Mornings
OFFICIAL
BRAKE STA.
No. 231

Julian
Fourth

and Julian

Steaks
Next to

Burger Bar

Playoffs Slated
In Intramurals

Hi project would
*dents aria read.
er." Discovering
mire of the subicher. one could
’0 liaise sithjouts
which would t*
for him. !there
rush of last min.
d card confusion,
for IBM; mink
P conserved. Any
torshia or staff!
KANSAN son,
Tail as a bubble:
we made trouble.
S1aS it
to d..o,00

interested may sign up before
Alums.
The Inter -fraternity League is Monday, April 13.
salt in progress. At present, Kappa
Alpha is leading the league with
in unblemished 7-0 record. Once
on
’beaten Sigma Chi is still hot
sett:
the heels of the pace

ITA CLARA
i 2-7726
LITY MEATS
VHOLESALE
nail Size
ERIBS

111119FRIR

MEAT
ET

lb.
see
LIVER
lb.
Fed
I OULDER
OPS
9c lb.
Fed
3 CHOPS

2c

C Y
TN

is

5 7 8-4 -0 5
tE, SANTA...CLARA,

75c

Varsity Netters
Top Cal Bears, 9-0

C’o,teh Butch Krikorian’s varsity
netters climbed back on the win I
; trail with a vengeance yesterday
when they walloped Cal 9-0 at
Berkeley.
Whitney Reed and Jim Watson, I
the Spartans’ number one and two
players, both scored easy victories
to pace the win.
Singles results: Whitney Reed ,
,SJS; def. Art Kano 6-1, 6-4; Jim
Watson (SJSI clef. Paul Cohen.
6-0, 6-3; Bob Hill tS..1S; def. Bob
Jones, 6-0, 6-3; Nick Scharf (SJS’
def. Bill Lukens, 6-3, 3-6, 6-3; Bill
Schaefer (SJ.S1 def. Kent Ness
in/mit. 6-1, 6-4; Bob Namba Sirs
def. Norman Sloman, 6-3, 6-1

WILL GET YOU THE
GREATEST SHOW IN
A LONG, LONG TIME!
ACADEMY AWARD!
DAVID NIVEN
Bust Male Astor
and

WINDY HILLER

lb.

Best Supporting Actress
In

"My love. was desperate...
my craving violeiit.:
she excited me
whenever she
walked into a

HUMIDOR
SMOKE SHOP
Imported Smoking
pipes, cigars, accessories
-E,eryth.nci for tko Smoke,..
339 S. FIRST
CY 7-4653

room!

Aqua-Craft

,
war=s,

FAN

iLRY
i C-2900

:REE
LK

>A /
=,e-plovirg
PLUS

BOAT SHOP INC.
Between Sunnyvale 6 Mt. View

Performer
Rockholt
Bryant
Jav-Lyn
Evinrucle
Aqua Craft is the place to
go for the finest in boating
equipment. Talk to any of
the friendly salesmen for
good boating advice.
616 E. EL CAMINO REAL

ONE
GAVE HER
EVERYTHING
A WOMAN
COULD
WANT...
ONE
TOOK
EVERYTHING
A WOMAN

COULD
GIVE!

39
10 IRAN ROSS Puerta!

Today
GameFraleigh
Coach Warren
will pit
his freshman baseball squad
against Santa Clara’s frosh at
Washington Park today at 3 p.m
Spartan golfers found the Swen- The Sparlithahes suffered a 10-1
it Park fairways to their liking loss earlier to the baby Broncos
they blanked College of Pacific
PATRONIZE
27-0, at Stockton Tuesday.
OUR ADVERTISERS
Harvey Koh, Jack Luceti,
is Palmer and Ron Ginn carded
We offer youQualify
Aentical scores of 72 to tie for lov;
Work at Reasonable Prices
;oedalist honors.
Plus Convenience ...
The win was the third in a row
fr the local. linksters who nov,
Complt te Motor Tune ups
ive a 3-0 record.
Complete Ignition & Generator Service
Front-end Alignment
Complete Brake Work
OCTANE
ETHYL-100
Wheel Balancing

Extend Win Strea

Winter is switching his men
around in airs attempt to tome
up with four men who can run
the 880 In less than I:5n flat.
"We are trying to c
up with
a strong representatise In the
two-mile relay for the West
meet In 310." the coach
eotained.
Fort Ord. Alameda Naval Air
Station and Moffett Field have
submitted entries for Saturday’s
meet. Ord is reputed to have WVeral fine sprinters to test the
Spartans and Alameda Naval Air
has- some outstanding men in the
javelin and discus events.
Santa Clara Youth Village will
field a comparatively strong entry
in the meet but such outstanding
distance men as Nandor Krause,
Laszlo Tabori and a few others
"Their
.% ill not be competing

expe;ted In seeral events. Bob
poynter, Bob Brooks, (SJS) and
Kellogg IS(VV ) will duel In the
VIE In the 220 lows. Kent Her(SJS)
will hurdle
kenrath
against Mickey Machamer (unattached).

Lowest Gas Prices

a
RAPID RAY NORTON
roots from sidelines

In the high jump the hottest
brittle of the day seerns in pros- journey to Cato Alto Friday in a
pent with SCYV’s Herm Wyatt. return engagement with ii,’ who holds the SJS track record. Stanford Papooses.
who has betThe Stanfordites will be trym
I and Bertil Holmgren,
tered 6-10, jump against the lo to even the score against the Spar cats’ Errol Williams.
tan yearlings who whipped them ’
R3’-47 2/3 in the first Spart.o,
The Spartan Freshman track Stadium dual meet this year.
Bert Bonanno expects the I,
squad will make Its first appearanee In a month when it tangles dians to be much stronger than
ulth Fresno City College dur- initial showing they made hei.
Mg Saturday’s varsity competi- "They have been undefeated aftia
lion. This will he the team’s see- losing to us and improving all the.
time
ond meet ill tWO days as thyx

Customs, Girls, Throw
Judo Ace Ken Hatae
By FELIX ELIZALDE
Next to wading through a (earn, Ken took runner-up lion ,warm of bees, there probably ors at the Stockton Invitational
,sn’t a more difficult task than Tournament and followed this
taking an an entire judo team. . up by whining the IRO lb. title
, in the Senior Pacific Amateur
ken Bathe, 23 -year-old exAthletic Union championships at
change student from Meiji Uni- i
Palo Alto April 3.
versity In Tokyo, hasn’t tangled
Ken came to the U.S. as a re with any bees lately, but in an
exhibition here last year he took suit of his Meiji University teamon the entire Salinas Japanese mate’s visit to San Jose State as
Juno team one by one and pro- a member of the 1955 All -Japan
ceeded to throw all nine mem- collegiate judo team.
bers.
He had always dreamed of stuAt the time Hatae was busy dying in the U.S., but lack of a
learning the intricacies of the sponsor had prevented this.
While talking to Yosh Uchida.
English language and adjusting to
the American way nf life so he SJS judo coach. Ken’s roommate
wasn’t an official member of the mentioned the fact that he had a
friend back at Meiji who wanted
SJS judo team.
A serious student, Ken wouldn’t to study in the U.S.
go out for the Spartan varsity unUchida expressed a desire to
til he felt that he could do justice help Hatle’s wish come true and
to his studies.
it was largely through his efAs a rekult he didn’t enter judo forts that arrangements were
competition until the tail-end of made for Ken to attend SJS as
this season, but he proceeded to an ex;hange student.
make up for bust time.
’ When he arrised in the U.S. in
In his first appearance as a
the fall of 1957, Ken spoke nary
member of the Spartan judo
word of English, but with a senster of hi -lingual English and
Ia patient assistance of Harold
-r;uch, SJS English instructor, he
BEST GAS PRICES
made rapid progress in manIN SAN JOSE
’,ring the English language.
AT
Ken immediately liked the U.S.,
SECOND & WILLIAM
’,id found some of our customs a
oit puzzling, as for example the
good old American practice of
winking.
"In Japan," he said, "when a
girl winks at you it means that
ss,
she loves you. Here a wink is
only a friendly greeting."
Ken recalls with a grin that
during his first days at SJS sonic
lgof the girls in his classes would
stink at him and smile.
lie admits that at first this was
bit disconcerting until he dis, erect that they merely were
ng friendly.
A business administration ma ,r. Ken plans to return to Japan
al
;ion graduation and work with
, business firm.
Since enrolling at SJS. Ken has
,.quired many friends and is one

Sahara Oil Co.

"SEPARATE TABLES"

’Remarkable
Mr. Pennypacker’

VIC’S
MOBIL SERVICE

20 STATIONS
4th & William-6th & Keyes

17th and Santa Clara
CY 4-7979

Holiday
Burgers
In The Swing
Things With
Our Quick Lunches"
19c

Burgers
Cheese Burgers
Chili Beans

24c
49c

Fish Sticks

....

39c

Berger

49c

44c

Prawns

PIZZO

"Visit
our Den -

24c

Steak Sandwich

Italian

49c

e
TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF OUR

13c

Burgers

EVERY TUESDAY

Corner of Fourth and San Fernando

retset

KEN

us’ 7

I Harris
Frank

HATAE

LIFASA.A

4th degree expert
of the most popular. members
the judo squad.
Uchida describes him as as
good student and a valuably
member of the team.
I Ken holds a fourth degree blii
belt which is about half way u;.
the ladder in the ludo hierarchs
-BOAT.5.744:!D 4
(IOAGSUPPL!

Building and Repairing
14 -ft. Runabout, like new

S365.00
A new 12 -ft Totem Trailblazer -5334.50. No trailer
needed.

MARSHALL
BOAT SHOP
119 SUNOL, SAN JOSE
CY 7-5039

Chili

,
,Y1

-Were!

24c
20c

(Both P. ,.d to Co I

Hamburger Steak 80c

mosherfs for men
SAN JOSE STATE’S TRADITIONAL SHOP
50 SOUTH 4TH ST.
SANK Of AMERICA CHARGE

FIRST NATIONAL CHART.?

The great new Men’s Suit fashion T flat
is sweeping the country is here at H & F
now! Superb woolens in the newest pattern

and colers! Come in try one on tr,devi

SWIMWEAR GALORE

from $4.95

Bar

Student Rates

All Major Oils-38; qt.

Sell

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

’Up Periscope’
11.

QUALITY USED CARS

18:

Of

Hamburgers

RANCHO DRIVE-IN

OCTANE

Cigarettes

Continental

JES.

"THE LAST HURRAH"

REG.-90

"Stay

Kings’
6o
Forth
07

SPARTAN DAILYit

9S9

Norton Out For Saturday Golfers Blank COP; ’Fmsh

Ray Norton
definitely out of Saturday’s’ Armed
Forces Meet. but ...up or powerful Ilungarians representing Santa (lira owl; illage. and a trio of tier% lee entrieThree basketball teams (II the independent league are himsting iime individual stars will pro% ide San Jose State
othing themselves for a playoff series that will determine with plent .11 competition at I
Mae Burton also will miss saturday’s test and Jerry
league.
who will meet the eentual winner of the
flowell is a doubtful participant. "We plan to do a great
for
the
Spartan
League
playoff
a
;Town
last
night.
Iii
deal of experimenting in our dis-1
the Spartan Trotters edged the Gunners 53-47. The Trotters tances," voiced Coach Bud Winter I coach is prepping them for a nms
yesterday. Winter is planning to world’s two-mile relay record "
niret the Whalers. Ameriean League champs. in a game shift
his milers to the 880 and his
llll
er
of
the
Trotters\\ halm.. duel will be 880 men to the mile in an effort to Winter pointed out, "and they all
I wok. The
against the kingpins of
determine "just what they (MR di/ not make the jutruney."
League, the PIKA stated that any teams that were in unfamiliar events."
t.he American
Creat Individual competition Is

The fraternity league action
wilt he concluded this week and
the winner will meet the independent chanipion for the Intra
niurai erown.
Intramural Director, Bob BronFan announced that due to the
interest shown thus far, a second
section of the intramural round.
ball season will be started.
Thus far seven teams have
,iored up fir the league. Broni,,i,

April t

Than-day.

"Get

Your Vitals"

Veal Cutlets

85e

Chicken Fried Steak

85c

The Burger House
388 SANTA CLARA (next to miniature golf)

5750
CHARGE IT... SIX MONTHS TO PAY

127 SOUTH FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE

dit

-.PARTAX DAILY

Many Compete
For Camp Jobs

----------

NI

Thtir8d

APH" 119"

,

Counselor interviews will continue this Sunday to select 60 students who will take part in the annual Freshman Camp, to be held
September 11-13, Steve Walsh, director of Freshman Camp, announced.
Those to be interviewed have already been notified as to the time
and place of meeting, he said.
This year has been the greatest
turnout ever, Walsh stated, with
over 165 people siL,nin._ tip for interviews.

CY PUMPiNG
ANT

OE

CHANN

If you’re wandering around campus some day with five minutes to
spare, why not drop over to the
south wing corridor of the Library
where you will find one of the
most colorful displays of the year?
The current exhibit, which features Chinese culture and art, will
run through May 1.
In two cases are displayed a
wide variety of striking examples
of Chinese printing, pottery, metal

-MENDO

Meeting Changed

work and weaving.

The Death Valley reunion it
the West Coast Nature School
at 7:30 p.m.
will be held April
In the Student Union Instead of
tonight as was announced In
spa rt agulde.
TRIAL FOR BARRI’ WHIR
- Actor
SANTA MONICA I

Western Requests Heard

John Drew Barrymore yesterday
pleaded innocent to felony hit -run
and drunk driving charges and will
face a jury trial June 1.
The 26 -year-old son of the late
"Great Profile" was arrested
March 9 after an accident. He is
free on $1500 hail.

Preparing to testify on California’s needs before a Senate subcommittee hearing on reclamation requests of California, New Mexico,
Idaho and Washington are Sen. Clair Engle
(D -Cal.) (left) and California’s Gov. Edmund

G. Brown. At right are Sen. Thomas H. Kuchel (R -Cal.) and Sen. Clinton P. Anderson
(D-N.M.) (pointing), chairman of the subcommittee. A vast spending program is involved.

Spartaguide Y Groups

WORK OF ART
by

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY, speaker Salem Rice to discuss "Work of the Geologist with the State," 5258, 8 p.m. Rice
is a geologist with the State Division
of Mines.
LUTHERAN STUDENTS ASSN., Chris.
7tie30
n pC.menter, dinner, 6 p.m.; meeting.

15.4

our

DISCOUNT
with your
ASB CARD

SPECIALTY
I HOUR SERVICE

quested to bring 35mm slides.
INSTITUTE OF AERONAUTICAL SCI 5130 p.m., dinner, Cafeteria, room A.
NEWMAN CLUB,
Newman Hall,
1 Mass, 7:30 a.m,
i WEEKEND
TRI C, weekend trip to Sierras. Friday through Sunday. Transportation
times Friday will be 4, 5 and 6_ P.m.

Dinners, Snacks, &
Special Orders
Delivered To You

Want New Faces
In Pushcart Races

New ... Just Arrived In Time

only $2.95
and $3.95

PLAYSHOES

Steak Dinners
Chicken Dinners
Oysters & Prawns
Jumbo Burgers
Breakfast

by
PAMELA TOMAS

PENALJO

largest selection of sizes,
styles and colors in downtown San Jose

ACE LUNCHEON
478 S. 10th
Open 6 a.m. - 12 p.m.

to be an ivory chines,
chess set with figures
about 8
inches tall, with delicately
caned
A single feature, though, is what Oriental features.

BOOK
SALE

koJe Mi pie

Save now, during the remainder of the sale. Spartan Bookstore, upstairs.

98,

each

spartan bookstore
"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"

COURTESY DISCOUNTS
TO STUDENTS
Open Mon. & Thurs. Nights
Till 9 p.m.

United Radio &
TV Supply Co.

DATES, PARTIES,

ANY OCCASION
101V 110fr

Wholesale Distributors
ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI -Fl EQUIPMENT
1043 W. San Carlos

Next to Spivey’s
525 E. SANTA CLARA
CY 4-6699

CY 8-1212

PLANNING A
LUNCHEON or DINNER?

at the

Open Thurs.
fit 9 p.m.

-Come on in
and browse"

appears

Make your Reservations early

Also see our new selection of
from $7.95
CABANA SETS

ask about our student meal ticket

Thurs. Eves.

Open

Charge Accounts

This is truly
the latest styles
available anywhere.

JUST PHONE CY 3-9459

so brilliant. and the carving so
Intricate, that It Is difficult to
single out one article as best.

SPECIAL MENU
EXCELLENT SERVICE
REASONABLE PRICES
PRIVATE ROOMS

for the beachsee these
B.V.D. reversible Swim
Trunks ..

FREE

FLATS CASUALS

Bad:grounding the array are
two brilliantly hued kimonos,
one of silk and the other cotton.
Oldest object is a "Chicken
Bone" jade vase from the Tang
Dynasty (618-906 A.D.). A clouded
snow jade water holder from the
1463-1487 period is among the
pottery shown.
Two intricately carved, figures
of ivory are featured; one depicts dragons circling a globe under a standing Buddha. A brilliant
red enamel tray inlaid with gi,1,1
carving, and several ancient tapestries complement the scene.
A large, bronze sitting Buddha
from the Chin -ling dynasty shows
painstaking workmanship.
Tto ,oiors In the display are

The massive granite canyons of
Yosemite will be the scene of a
planning conference of the Pacific
Southwest Student YMCA-YWCA
tomorrow through Sunday.
Thirty-four colleges and six junLambda Chi Alpha will present
NSTA, guest speaker to lecture on ior colleges will participate. Four
’What Makes a Good Science Teach- SJS delegates, including Owen its 11th Annual Push Cart Relw.err 5227, 130 p.m.
Broyles, associate professor of eco- on May 15. Information regardinl,
;
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE,
the relays has been sent to all
nomics,’will attend.
"meeting, TH26, 330 p.m.
organizations who entered last
16 SPARTAN
70 p
A837ANORIOCCI,
meeting, CHSignups are being taken at year.
Any campus organization or II%
PI LAMBDA, Miss Lorette Golden to Spartan Y. Cost of the three-day
’
show slides of her European trip, Cafe- event is $20, including food, lodg- ing group wishing to enter au
teria room A, 6:30 p.m.
ing, registration and transporta- year’s relays may receive trrn.rtion.
TOMORROW
illation from Larry Peck or Joh:
Delegates will leave the Y
Wilslef at the Lambda Chi House.
SPORTS CAR ASSN., meeting, 1185
Redoaks Dr., 730 p.m. Members re- 9:30 a.m. tomorrow.
r
CY.

398 E. SANTA CLARA
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS

I

Will Meet
In Yosemite Valley

TODAY

ART CLEANERS

TOWN & COUNTRY

1000 -Year -Old Chicken Bone Vase,
Kimonos Now in Library Exhibit

Student Accts.
Invited

119 South First Street

SPARTAN
CAFETERIA

CLASSIFIEDS
25c line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.

To

Place an

$1495, C’

’55 MG.TF-1500

Classified Rates:

27

Ad:

Call at Student Affairs Office.
Room lb. Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

nit offer. 155
4 245o after 6 P.m

HOUSP(ra;ler

WEI:ICOR TAPE RECORDER. few +noes
p . $20, Chu ,k, CY

Women of Executive, Ability:

51 Chevy Club coupe, Gd. cond. Cali
FOR RENT

4

:Z.,.
---

Furn. 1 & 2 bdrrn. apt. S’.2 5., ea
C’
Cf 233t5 after 5

C

Fur, studg I And 2 r
s

54 JAG 120M RDSTR. Lie new. Cr
,1. rod leather ur
one,, CY 2.6153

furn. apt

Us,,d

-Now accepting res.
4
ao’s. s.,too
7.2192 ,r espy M
S. 7th St.

WANTED, Girl to share not. with

Furs. studios-k!’ cln row $75 sod up
also I bd,m ars’. 617 S 9th.

bdrms
3-2810,

Spanish Guitar, $30. Oril

$

Attractive furn. ter -in an’. 4 siadianis,
;
On-,, 532.50 en. AX 6 349’).

6,, b’

Kay

WANTED

Accepting res. for summer. J .S ept 1 5
i,.1(’’
C-)
(
e
4
Cf /
Nn. 1. 511 S. 1th.

GIRLS-FALL

Bike, men’s, 26". 3 sod, 520. See John,
Cu Ss. 1 irs, Srreet.

RENTAL

Fr,9

c.y, 34%

StMe.

Mer,ied epic. sn menegn apts. 11,/i b11,.
e 2 P.O433 S. 7sh,
Parttirne mother’s
IS

F.-1

helper wanted until
during summer vete-

FOR SALE
’67 Eng. Ford Anglie. Cr
econornir.a’. $950. CL I 94.

.-d and ’

Imoikk

11 you are a woman who responds to a challenging job...who enl
St imulating world-wide travel...who finds fun in associatio n %o h
young, imaginative people...you should investigate your opportunities as a WAF officer. Women in the Air Force work side-by-sule
with male Air Force officers, receive the same pay and privileges,
have equal chance for assignment and advancement. Investigate
your chances for a direct commtssion in the U. S. Air Force today-

CY 4.1617.
MEN-CUTCO is interviewing rnen 20)5 per. .lre sales & service. $50 &
no, week Apply Mr. Scott. Flamingo.
3393 E C.9(71;n0. P,(00 Alto, Thursday
.
HELP WANTED

Girl to share apt
SMRI4. CY
af.er 5 p.- r.. -4.- -

lii

There is an exciting
future For you as an
Officer in the U.S.
Air Force

Journalism Major for ndveri:sinq Dept.
,f Ic,e1 newspaper. Part time-arrange
cva
App:y 1020 Bank of America

LOST AND FOUND

MGA ’ET, R8H, wire wh s. Gd cord.1 To the party that found the diamond
rir s Friday. April 3rd, please call CY
New brains. Call CY 4.9232 atter 5.
3.5657

WAFWOMEN IN THE AIR FORCT
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
N 61 IntormAtion, Dem. 51 94
Pros 7605, Washington f). C.
Please tend me ntrwr infirlIVIAI,M1 no, my opportunities frw a nrstrcr el’sf""""
rn ,hr I S 5,, tree.. I .rm a 1 . S mitten bmwern the ages at 21 through Si. al
unmarried and without dependenis under IS years of age
N4".

Street
Cita
CMfoin

/one
throe

--Peri

SIa

-

